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AGENT. The Executive, Military and Leg
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REAL

islative Tackle

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

CONVUT ANOH R,
WANT MONEY

in

asserted that the railroads were establishing a despotism that no spasmodic
popular .action wou.a shake off,
was now advocating consolidation or
federation of all tbe roads in the coun
try under ue head. In the days of his
impartiality Adams saw the evils ola
great railroad combination. Since be
with Jay
nad got to be
uronid be saw no narm in tnem. cent
tor Coke insisted that great railroad
companies were the most lawless bodies
with which tbe government bad to deal.
and the passage of the Reagan
bill would, in bis opinion, bave a greater moral effect on them than anything
congress could do.
On conclusion of Senator Coke's re
marks, a message was received from
the house announcing tbe death of Hon.
John Hamilton Evans, late representative to congress from South Carolina.
On motion of Senator Hampton, the
message was at onee taken up, and Sen
ator Hampton e flared a resolution fittingly expressing tho sense of the senate on the deceased. Adjourned.
cheek-by-jo-

Vic-

Esypt-Brit- ish

torious

Grants and Cattle for Sale
uraouiiU from ten dollar and upwards? It
cu lie bad on approved security.
head of the Onett range cattle, to
700with
terellj.r
one of the bent
fritory;
control 3.0U0 aere, of water lront
wagons
titles; also all the bonos,
aud ranch
mi tilt complete. Tbia is one of the finest
stuck ranches in the territory, with ran (re
suirloleut to aupport several thousand bead of

It

The Secretary of War's Orders
Concerning the Settlers.
A Battle In

RANCH PROPERTY,
DO YOU

The Loss.

Coke Speaks on the Railroad Bill

in the Senate.
Mnch Other Interesting Wash
ington News.

cattle.

HOUSE,

TWO, THREE FOUR AND FIVE Room
cottages for rent in different portions of toe
city. If you want to rent Hesldenoc or Business Property call and exiimine my list.

UK UNE-JfciAIiHKintleeui

interest in

L.

Ryan Pastes Sullivan in the Mr. Kelley from tho committee on
ways and means, reported a bill to
Nose Just for Luck.
authorize the establishment of an ex
a
port

stocked cattle ranch In Westorn
Texas can be bought at a bargain, cattle men
Should InvcHtlKate this property.
I HAVE twelve 160 aore locations in
the eastern portion of San Mifruel county, clear
tine covering permanent water mat control
a pasturage for 6,000 bead of caUJe. The
owner Is open to an arrangement toplace his
range into a partnersbiu or a cattle company
at a fair price. This offer Is worthy of the
attention ol capital seeking cattle and ranch
Investments.

I HAVE thirteen locations, situated

some lifty miles from Las Vegas In San Miguel
county, (food title, covering the water In a
beautiful valley hemmed in by high "mesas"
that make a natural fence, as well as shelter
for cattle during the winter, on the natural
meadow munv hundred tons of hay can be cut.
This Is one (it the tlnest isolated rangos In New
Mexico, that will range from four to five thou-siiuheud of cattle.
This property can be
bought at a fair price.
d

I HAVE several two, three and four

room houses and lots with clear titles that I
will soil cheap for cash or will sell on the installment plan in payments of from $10 to $2fi
per month. This Is the best and the cheapest
way to get a home and stop throwing money
away bv paying rents.

$10 TO $25 per month

will pay lor

a handsome cottage home I have them for
sale of two, three, four and five rooms each.
Located In different parta of the city.- By so
doing you can soon pay for a home and Bave
runt. The rents you pay, adding a few dollars
per month, pays for a home, btop throwing
awny money in rents.

I HAVE

have for sale one of the best

located ranches In New Mexico, with reference to fine gramma grass, timber and Bhelter.
g
A tine
stream of pure mountain
water runs down through the center of the
nuvor-failin-

roperty.

tíü.oOOaeres of Warranty Deed Title,

10,000 acres of leased lands, all fenced with
heavy cellar posts and three barbed wire. Two
bomn ranches, 3,000 head of cattle counted out.
together with horses, saddles, wagons, mower-et- c.
complete. This Is a dividend paying prop
erty mat win pay zo per com on ine investment.

I HAVE have desirable residences

and business lots throughout the eity that I
will sell on tbe installment plan at from (10 to
120

per'month.

6KND for FitzgorroU'a
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J. J. FITZGERRELL
THUS

LIVE

ESTATE

REAL

AGENT

SADDLE AND HARNESS

MANUFACTORY.

A. B. JONES,
WORK

WARRANTED.

ltepalrlng neatly and promptly done.

FREE MUSEUM
L. FISHER, Froo

I

r

Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
Such as Fine Navajo Blankots,
Moccasins, Turquoise,
Indian Buckskin Suits. Navajo Sheep Pelts,
Apache Saddle Bags, Rows and Arrows, Indian Bead Work. Old Spanish Books, Shields.
Lances, Haw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes ana
Plants, Apnche Water Baskets, Mexlcrn Horat
Hair Bridles, Whips. Ancient and Modern
Indian Pottery from 26 different Tribes of
Kosurreotlon
Plants, Storeosooplo
Views, etc. Bridge Street opp. Hot Springs
Depot, Las Vegas, N. M. No extra chargefor
packing. Special express rates secured .

I. L

hil

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN

DRY GOODS,
Groceries,
.loots and Shoes, Trunks and Valises, and a Full Line of Notions.

CHAS. L. SHERMAN
House and Sign Painter
PAPER HANGING,
Calcimining and Decorating
HHOP-Th-

ltd

Hunter

&

Vegas

S.
Tin

door south of Mondenhall,
Co. '8 Stable, Grand Avenue, Las

PATTY,
MANUfAETURER Of

Copper

Hoofing and

.

From New York to Chicago for
One Dollar.
Lots of Interesting News from
All Points Markets.
CONGRESSIONAL.

ani Sheet Iron Wares.

Spouting and Repairs made oa

short notice.
Bast of Bhupps'i wagon chop.
AS VBJA9.
NEW WUICO

'

SENATE.

Washington, Jan.

21. A resolution
was agreed to calling on tho secretary
of tho treasury for any further correspondence in his department relative to
the collection or postponement of tax
on distilled spirits.
The chair laid before the senate Senator Plumb1! resolution, offered yesterday, requesting the president to adyise
the senate as to his views on the preseit
status of lands knewn as the Oklahoma land,. Owing to Plumb's absence
InjalP jrished it to go over until tomorrow
Senator Vest offered a substitute for
the resolution, providing that the seo
retary of the interior shall communicate with the authorities of the Creek
and Seminole nations, and to ascertain
upon what terms they will convey the
United States all their rights to the
Oklahoma lands.
Senator Conger said when the matter
should come up for consideration he
would move to refer it to tho committee on Indian affair.
Senator Dawes said there was no use
in that, as that committee had already
reported on the subject and tbe senate
had adopted the report. lie thought
some good would rese.lt from giving the
president an opportunity of proclaiming against tbe position which, under
his oath of office, he feels compelled to
assume, namely, that settlers on the
lands in question are there in violation
of the law.
Senator Vest said early action on the
subject was desirable, as it had been
stated in the press that United States
troops were prevented only by high
water from having a conflict with the
people who had gone on to the lands.
The matter then went over until tomorrow.
The senate then proceeded to consideration of bills upon the calendar. Tbe
bill passed authorizing the Illinois &
Missouri Railroad company to construct a bridge across the Mississippi at
a point north of Grand avenue, St.

Louis.

E, Bridge St,, Las Vegas.

ALL
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The senate then took up the bill to
establish a court of appeals, known as
the David Davis bill.
Senator Hoar said in order to remove
any objection that might exist to its
passage on account of resulting appointments, that undoubtedly the appointments would fall to tbe incoming
and not the outgoing administration.
Senator Morgan offered an amendment which was agreed to, securing to
defendants in criminal cases absolute
right to writ of error.
Further consideration of the bill was
cut off by limitation and consideration
commerce bill reof the inter-sta- te
sumed.
Senator Coke said bo amendment to
tho senate bill that would accord with
the theory in which the bill was founded
would make a practical measure. The
house or Reagan bill was a conservative
aud practical measure and for that bill
Coke invoked its candid consideration
by the senate. He maintained that in
its principal features it was simplv a
codification of the common law. Un
der the common law common carriers
were prohibited from charging un
discrimiand
rates
reasonable
individvals,
and
against
nating
were also preniDitea rroai pooling
companies excused part
railroad
sanregnly by condeming land for their
own uses. Such excuse was a public
trust and the public was therefore en
titled to know all about railroad admin
istration.
Senator McPherson inquired whether
if pool rales were reasonable there
would be any need to prohibit pooling.
Senator Coke replied that the ecurts
of New York bave decided to be llle-- i
gal a pool composed of twelve poor ca
nal men who scraped togetner esougn
money to buy boats of their own. How,
therefore.could they pool by forty great
railroads which now controlled the
commerce of the country, be JegalP
"That pool," said Coke, with emphasis
"has not openly defied all power and
authority of state?" (Applause in galleries.) Coke took up tbe senate bill u
detail and criticised its provisions.
"Each of nine commissioners," he
said, "would have hye states under his
supervision. Could he hear one of ten
oases coming before him f Should wit-- ,
nesses be brought from tho remotest
corners of the United States to get my
opinion from a commissioner? The
Reagan bill was a people's bill. Under
it questions at issue were to be examined by the courts at the homes of citizens where witnesses lived and not at
Washington, whloh might bo thousands
of miles from the field of operation."
Coke severely criticised Chas. F. Ad
ams, Jr., who, he said, after haying

bureau for tobucco manufacturers
and allowing drawbacks on exported articles used in manufacturing imported
tobacco. Referred to the committee of
the whole. The report accompanying the bill states that for many years
a large business has been done by exportation of manufactured tobacco and
at this time more than 10,000.000 pounds
per year of tobacco manufactured in
the United States is exported lor con
sumption in foreign countries. In oourse
of manufacturing this tobacco large
quantities of sugar, licorice, rum and
other articles are used, on which custom duties or internal revenue taxes
are levied and oollected by the United
States, and the duties and taxes add so
much to the cost of manufacturing that
American manufacturers of tobacco tor
export tiud themselves at great disadvantage in foreign markets.
Mi. Dates, from tbe committee on
public lands prepared the report on the
bill to prohibit aliens and foreigners
from acquiring or owning lands within
the United States, wnicn tne committee
has reported to the house with the rec
ommendation that it pass. The report
says: Your committee has ascertained
with reasonable oertainty that certain
noblemen in Europe, principally Englishmen, have acquired and now own
in the aggregate about 21,000,000 acres
we bave not
in tbe southern states,
sufficient information to state the exact
quantity held' . by aliens, nori is jit; so im- portani,i as n is generally ueiu in uuiauii
bodies. This alien, non resident ownership will in course of time lead to a
system of landlordism incompatable
with the best interests and free institutions of the United Stales. The foundation for such a system is now being
broadly laid in the western slates ana
territories.
Mr. Debrill from the committee on
agriculture, reported the agricultural
appropriation bill.
The house then wenf into committee
of the whole on the Indian appropriation bill.
The bill was then read by sections for
amendments.
Mr. Burnes moved au amendment appropriating $45,000 for payment of interest to tbe Creek Indians by adding a
proviso that no part of this claim shall
be paid until the Creek nation shall
make and tile an acceptance and ratification made under treaty, and also a
statement in writing releasing the
United States from the seeming trust
by
treaty as to half
created
the lands sold to the United States by
that treaty. (It was under this treaty
that the Oklahoma lands were ceded to
tho United States.) The house, said
Burnes.has been told that a state of war
existed in Oklahoma and sellers were
now face to face with their destiny, that
destiny being under command of the
United States army. There oould be
no fair minded man who would claim
that this Oklahoma territory was not
subject to the trust credited by the
treaty, by which it was ceded to the
United Slates, These setlers had no
right to go on Oklahoma lands. He
said this in the face of a valued and esteemed constituency, some of whom
were desirous of going od these lands.
He warned members of the committee
that the blood which might be shed in
that conflict would be on their heads if
they hesitated now and here to speak
out loudly to the people that they had
no right to invade this Oklahoma country at this time. Let congress compromise this matter and save threatened
bloodshed. Let this amendment be
adopted and a compromise made. Why
all this trouble and commotion about
5,000 square miles embraced in the Oklahoma stripP
Mr. Perkins contended that tke Indians' title to the Oklahoma country had
extinguished.
Mr. Ellis made a point of order
against the amendment and It was sustained by the chair.
Mr. Rogers, Arkansas, offered an
amendment providing that part of
the money shall be paid to the Creek
nation and shall within twelve months
make and file in tbe office of seoretarv
of state an acceptance and ratification
survey, made and approved by the
department under the treaty of June
14, I860, and additional lands acquired
by the United States by survey shall
be held by the United States nnder the
provisions of the treaty. Adopted.
Mr. Harris moved to strike out a paragraph and in tho course of his remarks declered that Oklahoma today
was practically in the possession of
cattle companies. The land was covered with cattle as thickly as a carcass
with flies. The cattle companies covered every aore of it to the exclusion of
individual settlers. Let congress investigate the subject for on the settlement of Oklahoma depended the blood
of American citizens.
A motion to strike out was lost.
After concluding the consideration
pages of tbe bill tbe
of twenty-on- e
committee rose and publio business
had been suspended the house proceeded to the consideration of senate resolutions relating to the death of Senator
Anthony, of Rhode Island. Eulogies
and addresses were made, after which
the house as an additional mark of respect to the memory of deceased,
.
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Washington, J an.

TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.

SENATORIAL SALAD.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

Piatt

WAR.
21. The

following
official instructions from the war department to General Augur, regarding
the course to be pursaed with tho Ukla
homa invaders:
Brigadier General Augur, Fort Leav
enworth, Kansas: In accordance with
instructions from the secretary ot war.
the lieutenant general directs that jou
be informed that the president's order
y
tor tne removal from tbe Indian I
of intruders therein is to be enforced. It is hoped it may bo done
without armed conflict, but the respon
sibility for any bloodshed must rest
upon those who do not accept the warn
ing of the proclamation of the president
issued July 1, 1884, and auy attempt
with arms to resist tbe troops ordered
to compel their removal in order that
the mischievous influence of the leadeis
of the present intrusion to incite conflict may be reduced as much as possible, the military force should be in
creased so all intruders may see tbe
hopalessness of resistance. The lieutenant general therefore directs that
you wilt immediately reinforce Colonel
Hatch y the remaining companies of
the Nilth cavalry, and also send him
reinforcements from the Tenth, Twentieth find Twenty-seconinfantry,
until tne force be now has shall bo inore ased by 800 additional men. Acknowledge receipt.
R. C. Drum. Adgt. Gen.
errl-tor-

d

animal industry.

The agricultural bill reported today
provides that the commissioner of agriculture may use such part of the appropriation tor the bureau of animal
industry as he may deem necessary and
in such way as he may think best to
prevent the spread of pleuro pneumonia. The new authority vested in the
commissioner is, however, not to conflict with the existing law.
TO BE SOLD.

The president has issued a proclamation directing that the military reservation of Fort Dodge, Kansas, being no
longer needed for military purposes, U
be placed under control of t lie secretary
of the interior for disposition, by sale or
otherwise.

The Kansas legislature wants OklaThe legisla- homa thrown open to settlement,
ture formally declared O. U. Piatt
case yesIn the
eleoted senator.
terday young Grant said that when he
heard of the failure he turned everyIt is Senator Evarts.
thing
be bad over to his father-in-latwo
21.
Tho
Albany, N. Y., Jan.
Cbaffoe,
to secure him.
houses of tbe legislature in joint session
There was a sensational rumor in
formally declared W. M. Evarts elected
Washington last night that Senator
senator.
Bowen of Colorado bad dropped dead
Choice.
Missouri's
at the capítol. It proved without foundation.
bT. Louis, Jan.- 21. The
Jefferson City special says. The
A Jew peddler, lately from New Or
legislature formally elected George E. leans, died of cholera at the St. Louis
senator.
Vest United States
hospital. No alarm,
' Settled in Wisconsin.
J. Ross Martin, cashier of the Jamestown,
Penn., Savings bank has gone to
Madison, Jan. 21. Col. John C. Canada with 40,G00 of tbe funds. The
S sooner, of Hudson, was nominated for bank is in the bands of a receiver.
United States senator by tho republican
from the Alps towns buried
caucus this evening. The first ballot byReports
show that scores of peonow
slides
f
25.
54,
Fairchild
stood Spooner
ple bave beeH killed and much property, destroyed. The places suffering
Teller Elected,
most are Borgorivo, Trassinieye and
Denver, Jan. 21. On the first joint Trassino,
felM.
Henry
legislature
ballot of the
Col. Hatch's command is camped
ler was elected United States senator thirty miles from Stillwater, the
Following
the
to succeed N. P. Hill.
h
camp, but will not move for
vote: Teller, (Rep ) 50; Sullivan. (Im.) several days owing to the high streams
)
1.
Rn
20; Hallet, (Rep.) 3; Hill,
and severe weather.
Hill's name was withdrawn before balThree coal peddlers, of.Louisville, two
loting commenced.
colored and one white, got into a row
yesterday over their business and cut
Illinois Legislature.
Two will
slashed each other.
Springfield, Jan. 21, The lioose and
probably die.
was
a
vote
al
and
morning
this
met
once taken on Mr. Fuller's motion inA FULL LINE OF
structing tho speaker not to serid notice to the senate that the house was organized. The motion carried, three
democrats voting with the republicans.
Later. Iu legislative session tonight
-- AND
at 10:40 Speaker Haines resigned, faying that it seemed the democrats did
not want him, it was very evident the
republicans did not want him, and he
would therefore bave to assume his old
position as an independent. A great
Canned Goods
uproar und struggle fur tbe speakership
fol'owed. rrsuluug finally in the choice
-- AT
of Mr. Conkenito, democrat, fur temuclhouse
and
the
speaker,
porary
BKLDEN & WILSON'S.
jiurced until tomorrow.
Re-electe-

Hartford, Jan.

d.

21.

Chaffee-Grant-Wa-

rd

w,

-

Post-Dispat-

ch

Okla-bomail-

es

Piatt's

Golden Gates

-

NEWSPAPER POSTAGE.

Postmaster General Hatton sent tbe
chairman of the house committee on
postoffices and postroads a draft of a
bill providing for the reduction of post-- ,
age on second class or newspapers
mailed by publishers from two cents to
one cent per pound. It is provided in
tbe draft that this shall not apply to
circulars or sample oopies generally,
although the publisher may twice a
year circulate sample copies not to exceed in number the actual circulation
of the paper at date of mailing.

MOSEY TO LOAN ON ArP&GVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,'
BY THE

Scottish Mortgage

and land Investment Company

CP WEW IIULEXICO, LIMITED.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
'

OICORGE

FOREIGN NEWS.

Issued, $500,000.

MAKE APPLICATION TO

J.

Dl.NKEL, Manager,

La Vega, N. M.

BfiEEDKS & VlRCENT,

Solicitors.

BATTLE IN EGYPT.

JLondon, Jan. 21. A battle occurred near Mitemench." An army of
rebels attacked the square in whioh
the British forces were advancing several times, but was compelled eventually to retire. The rebels lost 800 killed
and 800 wounded. The English lost
65; among the number was Lieut. Col.
Burnaby, who made the famous ride to
Khiva. It is officially reported that
serious fighting has occurrod in Egypt,
and the result was satisfactory to Lord
Woolsely.
No further details have
OFFICE-S- an
Las Vegas, N. M.
Miguel National Bank,
reached London.
Later. A dispatch has been reParties desirous of investing in Ranch property, will be afforded every facility for the
ceived at the war office from General
Woolsely, dated; Korti, Jan, 21, 3 p. m., proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited, and will receive prompt
which reads substantially as follows :
and careful attention.
Gen. Stewart has had a heavy engagement with a portion of Mohdi's force
Browne & Manzanares, of Lai Vega.
near AberKlea wells, about 23 miles Pint Na: tonal Bans, el Lai Vega.
Veja.
Gro, BlackweU k Co., of La Vega.
this Je of Mitemencn. The rebels had San Miguel National Bank, oí La And
prominent Stockmen.
collected from Berber, Metemench and
Omdurman, The enemy took a position some few miles this side of the
wells. U was too late in the day to advance, and General Stewart bivouacked
where he was for the night. Theenemv
kept up a harmless fire all night and
1ST,
erected works on Gen. Stewards right
flank. Saturday Gen. Stewart endeavor
ed to draw tho enemy on to make au
attack, but the rebels hesitated. In
consequence Gen. Stewart left all his
impediments, also camels with a guard,
and moved forward keeping bis forces
in tbe form of a square. All his men
were on foot. The British army passed
around the enemy's left flank forcing
them-tmake an attack or be subject
to an enfilade fire. The enemy wheeled
to the left and made an organized charge
under a withering tire from our men.
Ibe square was unfortunately pene
trated about its left rear where jheayy
cavalry and camel regiments were in
position. By sheer weight of numbers
and the admirable steadiness of our
!N". jVI.
men enabled them to maintain a hand
to hand tight with the opposing force,
while severe punishment was being in
JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
flicted upon tbe enemy by all tho other
parties of tbe square, l bo enemy was
finally driven back under a heayy fire
from all. sides.
Our losses were nine commissioned
officers killed and nine wounded, and
10,-0-

00

FRANK A BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH

AOBNCY.

"

I

BROWNE & MANZANARES
Las "Vegas,

M.

o

Browne, Manzanares

&, Go.

Socorro,

IZEC

sixty-fiv-

officers

e

wound
and men killed and eighty-by- e
ed. General Stewart's force consists of
about 1500 men. all told. Besides Col.
Burnaby the following were killed.
Maj. Carmiohael, 5th lancers, Maj.
Atuerlon, 5th Dragoons, Maj, Gough,
royal dragoons. Capt. Durley, and
Lieut. Law, 4th dragoons, Lieut. Wolfe
Scotts, Greys, and Lieuts. Pigott and
Delisle, naval brigade, Lord St. Vincent and Lord Airlie, wounded. Gen,
Stewart bad a narrow escape, his horse
being killed under him.
.

Railroad War Continues.

Chicago. Jan. 21. The general
passenger agents of the eastern trunk
roads, after a protracted discussion this
morning, failed to arrive at any agree
ment as to existing passenger rates and
adjourned indefinitely.

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Matesrials.

Flour, Gr.ain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fu?e, Etc.
--

The beat roarki t In th Territory for- -

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all tiiuea compete with Eastern prices.

Reduced Rates.

New York, Jan. 21. The We'st
Shore railroad offices today met the cut
made in emigrant rate recently made
by tbe Pennsylvania Central railroad,
aud placed tbe rate to Chicago at $1.

Still Colder.
Chicago, Jan. 21. The mercury fell
to a low point again last night, and re- from all western points this morn"
Íiorts uniformly
Indicate very cold
weather.

DAILY BULLETIN

:

January 21, 1 885.

Latest ArriTais- -"
Dried Peaches, Currents and Citron.
Nut. Split Pr as.
Old Judtte Smokinz Toba ce?.
Ax Handles- and Horse Shoes.
Indigo.

New Car Rose of Kansas Flour.
Flour, Meats and bascar advancing.

.

gas
ESTABLISHED J8SS.

Casts

V. m

KEAL ESTATE

TERMS

OF 6ÜB8CUIPTIOS IS ADVANCE.
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..110
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on

made know
ry

carrier.

a
hall always be ready to publish
If couched In rospectable1 laDgoie,
muit Insist upoc the writer ilgnliif his
xaine to Use same. Those having grievances
may And sat 11 action in our columns upon
.,
:
thotr responsibility,
Aildress all communications, whether of a
i
h islneat nature or Otherwise, to

We

coirtnu-airation-

Out

N.M.

22,'

CO.

J j.

luí J

GROCERS!

1

--

And Produce of All Kinds.

It. W.WEBB, Editor and Mang'r
JANUARY

A

LAS VEGAS,

HAY

l'Ub. GAZfcTTB CCIiPaKT,

Las Vega

GROSS, BLACKWELL

W

DBATiETlB

.

THURSDAY

.

JOECU W. HILL &c OO,
Weil
Oraaf.
Commission Merchants,

applica-

City subscribers are requested to inform the
of ih
promptly In case of
nper, ot lack of attention on the part of Uta

office

n

COMMISSION AGENTS.

:

DHlty.br malt, one yea',..
Dully, by mall, x month,
Dally, by mall, threw mouths,
Iallv, by carrier, per wttjk...
Weekly, by mall, ono year,
Weekly, by mall, I? month
Weekly, by mall, tnrt
month..
AdrartlMlug' rato

a

aun

i

I

-

-

u

sf Lu V.fM

CALVIN PISKi

-

Entered in the Postoffice in Lai Vega
Seco id Claae Hatter.
sliaktiky tkt BuitU

;

rfson

why miles of land to tha
north and goutb of us could not be
J. W. LYNCH,
B. W. BUCKLJ1T.
.(THE)
made to produce royally by this
4
means. As an investment for capital
i
nothing could be more inviting.
From a suitable location a reservoir
BUY and SELL on COMMISSION All Classes oí attlo. Sheep.
Horses and Mnies ; also Ranch Property.
oouTd be constructed as indicated, and
parthe land made tributary thereto
All Communications promptly, attended to- - CorresMins'ssi
ii
celed out at a handsome rental; or if
pondence Solicited,
the individual or company did not deMiguel Bank,
6th
San
near
OFFICE
Las Vegas.
St.,
Rental, Lean and Insurance Agent.
sire to handle the land the water
could be sold at a profitable margin. Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
Much has been said about colonizing
... Opposite Gazette Umce, Las Vegas, N. M.
in New Mexico. We know of no better or more successful scheme to cany
this out than by thus reclaiming some
suitable section in the manner deN. M.
&
Successors to
scribed and inhabiting it with sturdy,
poetical farmers and fruit growers.
The field is wuie open, promising, yes,
certain of success. 'Who will tako
hold and reap the harvest? It is no
I3NT
new venture, having been success
fully tried in Colorado where the ad
vantages, soil and climate are not to
be compared with New Mexico in
AND DEALERS IN
point of faror, and cannot fail here.
Natural depressions in our plains conNEW MEXICO- - ES
LAS VEGAS
verted into lakes either have not
sufficient elevation to make drainage
1
practicable, or they are so shallow as
a
to be soon exhausted by evaporation;
but with the mountain reservoir you
not only overcome both these objecRanch Supplies a Specialty
tions but have the additional advan
tage of increased supply by virtue of
agre iter. snow fall. Private parties
may reap the benefit this System will
ENGINES MILLING MINING MACHINERY
afford, but if they are slow to avail
themselves of it, the government
should be petitioned to construct
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
Carrying a Fnll Line of (General Merchandise.
Made on Short Notice.
these .water supplies, as the land they
NUMBER 14
would reclaim could be readily dis- TELEPHONE CONNECTION,
posed of at government prices, or fall
under the homestead law. Let the
re.ervoirs be constructed.

no

1885.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS;

Business at the Santa Fe gubernatorial real estate and mining broker
office has not been brisk since the
Kuaebel injunction issued.

j.

FaosT is oyer from Santa Fe. Is he
here to fix up another land fcntry
similar to the one he received $759
for a year or more ago? This isn't
very "Occult," is it?

son;

adlon

o.

Proprietors, Manufacture

Have a Branch Store

STEÍM

;

Teller haying been elected senator
may now do ame to pay some atten-tie- n
to the reports of Messrs. Hobbs
and Green concerning the Santa Fe1
land office. We shall see.

New Mexico Planing Mill.

S3

Webb is stronger than his compet. Mr. Arthur will probably accept
itors think. Review.
the
head of some collegiate institulho Santa Fe paper is not the first
tion
as an occupation after March 4th.
news competitor to find it out, and
we are glad it haB eventually dawned It is a very sensible and proper idea,
Had Grant confined himself to some
upon even the sleepy Review.
such dignified and honorable calling
Ihe Las Vegas Gazette is suffer instead of endeavoring to run Wall
ing from a diseased imagination. Re1 street on "government contracts"
view.
how
different
would bo
his
Possibly, but we never so far forget
standing with the American people
eurself as to play two eights and a today. The
presidency of the United
seven for three eights, Govy.
StatPi is the sum total of the public
The Optic móurns muchly over the arr.bii,'.on of Americans, and that once
loss of eight dollars and a quarter satisfted it becomes the satiated to
loaned a destitute Kansas friend. It sj end his remaining years in a man
consumes nearly two columns of nor renecung crean not only upon
leaded matter to tell its readers how himslf but m keeping with the poits old pals beat' it. Brace up, Suss, sition. Nowhere could this be more
completely done ,han in presiding
and try another bottle of pop.
over some first class institution of
mighty
hard
to think one thing learning.
It's
and have to write another, isn't it,
Webb? Optic.
From an interview with Bond, as
Don't know, having never tried it. appears in the Demoprat, it is preb
Judging from laté files of thQ. Optic, a(! he will soon take charge of the
however, 'we should thin it, a very Albuquerque Journal. The delay in
easy taskto peppWwhoí plaoé j little taking hold has been from lack of
value upon their utterances.
willi'ignsBs on his part to accede to
certain demands of the proprietors,
One of the most encouraging signs among them these,
in his awn lan
of Mr. Springer's probable success in guage ;
capturing the Interior portfolio is the In the first place I was required to
opposition1 61 the New ,York Sun. If keep- the present management and
there is anything Dana is a success at his subordinates. Then I was re
it is in elevating men into, place and quired to raise the pav of certain em
ployees, And. last, but not least, the
power by opposing thenu '. lit. Spring- board
of directors proposed to appoint
er's chances may now be said ti' be one oi ineir numoer as a sort of over
"
seer or manager. That is, he as to
vory good.'
aave a sort, of general supervision
The interview with O. E. Cromwell over ine anairs oi tne concern.
Tlsat doesn't tie a man down much
by a Gazettk representative concerning the governorship of New Mexico, in
conduct ot a newspaper, and
and published some three weeks ago, Bond says he has agreed to most
He is left about
created a breach between thct gentle- of the conditions
man and the Albuquerque Democrat as fiv8 and untrammeled as is Kistler
which widens with time. It cannot in the; management of the Optic
be that jealousy has aught to do with under1 the Romero mortgage. Run
the warfare.
tueiJournal as, you would were it
your own or don't touch it, Bond.
Our friend Axtell is getting reversed
in "great shape". by the supreme
Political Intolerance.
court. About the only of his decisThe Springfield Republican says that
ions that stick are wherein railroads 'the broad continent does not show
are favored. In the case of Osborne a more rank article of partisan into!
erance than exists in Vermont today
vs. the United States, wherein Ax- the northern
article differing from
tell sustained the palace building that so warmly condemned when it
jumping by private parties, the su- has appeared in southern communities
preme court reverced the decision. only in being shown by republicans
instead
It gives an
There will be A change soon in the instanceofin democrats."
the efforts made to "boy
First district, thank the incoming ad- cott" the St. Johnsburv Caledonian
an excellent weekly newspaper, the
ministration,
editor of wnich could not bring his
Nowherb in the world is the soil mind down to the support of Blaine
Ine intense republicans of the neigh
richer or more productive, as a rule, uurnoou
nave iormea a stoclc com
than in New Mexico. The only
pany to buy the Index, a feeble riva
lacking to make this Territory of the Caledonian, and the publisher
the greatest grain, vegetable and fruit of the latter "is practically invited to
out its esiaDiisnment at a ruin
producing section on the continent is seu
OU8 sacrifice, or to remain and en
water. Certainly, our readers will counter the aggressi 'd boycotting of
say, but without irrigation we can not an mo repuDiican managers."' xne
depend upon a'crop, and where is the Republican savs that the Caledonian
water to come from. We do not pre- stood on substantially the same
ground as
Edmunds and
tend that all the rich soil of New J adge PolandSenator
did in the late cam
Mexico can be profitably cultivated; paign.
out wo do atlirm that millions of
Newspaper Amenities.
acres now idle, except as it affords
."Pleath,.
thir, I want
grazing for scattering 'bands of live paper." The
editor of our loathsome
stock, can be reclaimed and made to coutemporaiy was feeling chatty that
yield enormously by a very simple and morning, "Ah, my little bov, so you
cheap process of supplying the neces- want a paper do you? Well, you
nave gone to the counting
sary moisture. Along our mountain snouia
room aowH sr ;arg to get it. However
' a;
ranges are innumerable gorges and never hup
' i..i-miniei ir can nna. one
.
.
i.
.i
canons which, by supplying an end, nere iui you. ah, tnere
u
is, my
can ido converted into enormous res little man. Do you want it for
yourself?"--"Yeththir."-- ." Weil
ervoirs for the storing the accumulathen, you need'nt pay me anything
ted snows and rains of winter and i m aiways giaa to encourage good
spring, and the supplying water there- literature,
warrant your; papa
from to the plains below as the needs has ' begun yout. eduó, "on right."
"l don't wanT to read, thir'iof the crops may require. In the
"Wbat
then ?" '!To make
vicinity of Las Vegas the kite. thir.lor,It'll
make a .bullv.jkita
most inviting fields present them-selv- 'a says it's the lightest paper he ever
for this enterprise, and there is haw." Chicago News.
I
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THE BAZAAR

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

AND BLINDS
SASH. DOORS
shingles. Lath builders'
All

hardware, mouldings
kinds of
plaster hair, etc.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings.

Made to ordor aud kept in stoclc.

And all regular sizes kept in stock.

at Liberty, N. M.

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware; Glass-warQueens ware, Willow ware, Traveling
Bags and, Satchels, Stationery, Albums
. Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

as

e

A sptcialty made of bank and office fixtures.

M

Parties from abroad write for estimates.

H
N. M.

LAS VEGAS.

t

oa

.

s

3

o

3'-

g

i

Gr.

,

T

COrQ-JESLl-jiIIN-

H-

DEALER IN

M
All Coal

J3"Telephone

Will aui

Hole.

CMrcoal

S

a

3

O

a

We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.

Full weight guaranteed.

old strlotly tor oaeh, No exceptions made.

No. 4?.

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

1

"H

0.,

-

LAS VEGAS.

CHARLES ILFELD

In

Respectfully informs his patrons that his stock ot

Las Vegas, N. M.
Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 Der Day.

OaiF

Firgt-cias-

Hotel in the City

v

Proprietor.

-

J.A.lcRAEv

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Is now oomploto in all dopartmento and luvites public inspootlon.

North Side of Plaza,
WHOLESALE

DRTJ
Vegasi
Ijas
Just
Has

& GO. ,
LOCKE
GI S T?,

AND RETAIL

C3-

Billiard

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

-

-

Wow HVIoatloo

opened bis new stock of Dnifrs, 8tet1nory, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints a ad
uns, Liiquoro, l ooacoo ana Uigurs.
OTThe most careful attention tB giren to the Prescription tradeS
accent
Sole
for New Mexico for the common seise trass

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER AS80CATI0N
CAPITAL

STOCK

P.O. Box 304,

Las Vegas.

$250,000,

LAS

Parlor- - and Private Club Room,

NEW MEXICO
WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

LAS VEGAS

Pine Custom Work and Repairing.
Bridge Street,

VEG-AS- ,

N. M,

South Side of the Plaza,

-

-

Las Vegas," N. M

Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DEALERS IN

Hauonal Bank
;

ele-eme-

W.H.SHUPP MfOÓLrHIdÉSMPELTS,
MAJiUFACTl RER OF

OF LAS YEGAS, Jí. M.

Wagons and Carriages,

Authorized, Capital ... $500,000
100,000
Paid in Capital v

AND DEALER IN

Surplus Fund

30,000

AND JOBBERS

07

STAPLE GROCERIES.

HEAVY HARDWARE,

-

to-ba-

-

1

.is.

1

,

.

in

-

--

es

Iron,

OFFICERS:
JEFFERSON RAKNOLDS, President.
GEO. J. DINKEL, Ticé President.
JOSHUA S. RAYPÍOLDS, Cuhiw.
J. S. PlSUOIt, Asilitant Cashier.

ASSOCUTE BA1NIÍS.

,

Chemical National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, Ban Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico i
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, Bt fouls, Mo,
Kansas Olty Banks, Kansas City, Mo.

Chains,

Thimble-skein-

s,

Spring Wagon,
Carriage and How Woodwork, Blacksmith's Tools,
Sarven Patent Wheels, Etc., Etc.
THE MANUFACTURE OF

A SPECIALTY.
KEEP

ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF

Cooper's

Cjleb rated

Feed

EEX10ÍE3L2Sra-E
and Sale Stables.

Good teams mi onreful drl vera. Nice riirs
Hones and mules bought and sold.

'or oonmerclal men.

Sixth Street. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas,

HENDENHALL, HUNTER

&

N. M.

CO.,

Steel

Skein Farm Wagons.
Solicit orders from Ranchmen for

BRANDING IRONS.
Horseshoinz and all kinds of repair
workmen.
inn done by ii
rat-cla- ss

STOCK
Finest livery in the city.

Buckbaards and Spring Wagons

First National Bank, Albuquerque.
'
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
COKBESPONX)ENTB:

Steel

STABLE
AND SALE
FEED Kltvaii'
Xmmi
And Went

Vesas.

Dealers in Horses and Alula., also Fine Buggies and. Carriages for Sals
Bigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.

Fire, Life and Accident

r. m B.T.

cm

NI

:

.fl

0

XABJUM.

Apples-Cholo-

'

THE NECESSITY

Naw

Kansas and

e

Mexico. $7.50(18.00 per bbl.

roa the arEciAusTi.

BUTTEB Kanon. 44o0o. cnoloe Kan
Depaj-sas dairy. S5
off gradeé, 13tto;
T:! p. m. oleomarganne,
x730o.
a. n.
0.
UOBN
p. m.
t:i
7:55 a. m.
Cokn Kansas. 1.40: New Mexico.

T&AlBft.
15 p. m
Paciflo Exp.
i:M a. ra Qnarmas Expresa.
í:ao p. m Sew York Express.
7:25 a. m. Atlantic m press

Arrive.

Dr. Wagner & Co.

MEAL-o4.i(.6-

1.60.
CHEESE

hot HVRisea brascii.

Best foil; cream. 2oA25c:
Swiss, imp., 40c, Urobflrger, 80.
toas strictly tresn ivansas and rancb;
7:60 p. m.
7:) p.m.
Train No. KM
9:60 a. m. eges. 8335c.
:40 a. m
Train No. 808
3:20 p.m.
:aOp,m
Train No. V
Best ivansas. eatent.
12:80 p. m.......Sun. Ex. 207
ism p.m. 4 00;lour
XXX. $a.753 23. Kye, 8 25: Gra
Arr. Las Vegas
Leave Hot Sp'gs.
0. BucEwbeat, Ci. X.
6:50 a. m..... .Train No. 202
7:!0 a. m. ham, f3 75(o4
3:15p.m. $8.00. Bran. 1.50,,
t
lttAp.m
Train No.iO
,
8:40 p. m.
8:10 p. m
.Trata No. 2W
porter
RE8H
Beef
bouse
Msats.
10:40 a.m.
10:10 a. m
Sun. Ex. 208
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; 'chuck
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minutes teak, 10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder roast,
slower than Jefferson City times and 8 minutes 8c; boiling, 6c; sausage, 121; whole side,
faster than local lime. Parties going east wlB 6o. . Mutton chop, 10c ; rib, 7c;
save time and trouble bv purchasing througk
whole carcass, oo.
'
tickets. Batea as low as from Kansas City.
MOOBB,
J. E. Vegas,
Salt Meats llams, choice mediara,
. Agent Im
N. h
15ai7c; breakfast bacon, 15l7c; dry
Leave Las Vegas.

Arr.

not

SR. H. WAG.f ER Is f ullv aware thit thrrc
are many physloians, and some sensible poo-piwho will condemn him for making ibis
olasa of diseases a specialty, but he Is happy
vo aunw iom witn most persons or rettiu ui. nt
and Intelligence a more cnlli:hloiii vii-Is being taken of the suMot. and thut th
physician who devotes hims'lfto relieving
the afflicted and saving them from worso tbim
death, uno less a philanthropist and a
factor to his race than the sunn-oor phjsi-dawho by close application excels In ant
other branch of his profession. And. fortn
nately for humanity, the day is dawning when
the false philanthropv that condt-mnetint
Victims of follv or crime. llk thi
nn.
der the Jewish law, to die uncan-- for, bu
paiseu avay.

i

;

WEW MEXICO.

L.

TIMS

s

ADIN H. WHITMORE, Agt,
LAS VECAS,

2STAIL XA&KXT fcXPO&T."
Gazette Orno, Jan. 21, 8& '
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Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

Hardware,

Nails.
Complete Stock of
O
LTJSIVB
EZC

Postónico open daily, except Sundays, from
m. tilt 8 p. m. Registry hours from a.
n.to4p m. Open Sundays tor cne hour
sfter arrival of mails.

salt.- -

1012io.

Young; Men

Honet -- Choice white it comb. 80c
Hat Kanss3,$25.00 native, baled,
$22 50 per ton; aUalfa, $32 50.
Lard Threes, fives . and tens, 15c;

Who may be suffering from the rffi-c- t
nt
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
20's and 40,8, ll12io.
ever laid at the altar of nuffrlnir humaniiv
Will He Harry HerP
Otsteks. N. Y. Counts, -per can, 55e; Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit
lor
every case of seminal weakness or private
The Earl ef Ayleaford, .Trho . died bulk, per pint, 85c.
any
disease
of
kind
and
it
character
winch
last Tuesday at. Big Springs, near Oats Native, $1 60; machine, $1.75; undertakes to and fails to cure.
Good dry native, 85o
Onions
Dallas, Tex., was formerly one of the
i
...
rakes and spendthrifts of Europe and per lb..:w
'

SA-Xi-E

1

and Reapers

Mowers

Charter Oak Stoves,- - and Buckeye

The Celebrated

i

.

a boon companion of Albert Edward.
"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Engines.
Prince of Wales. He spent three
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand. Barb Wire at mnuf acttiTers months in England last year and die
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin Copper and Sheet Iron ware tinguished himself in a fight at a
Agency Hazard Powder Corailway station in which his leg wad

C. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator."

FoTATOEs-Nati-

!

f

252

$1

ve,

.

Middle Aged Men.

00; Col-

.
orado, $2.50.
"
' Poultry
Chickens, dressed Kansas,
18o per lb.; turkies, 20c ; dncks, 18c.
'
geese 1 8..'I
Vegetables
Good cabbages, 2i3c;
broken. His wife ran away from him turnips, 23c; beets, 23c; carrots. 20
on account of his brutal habits in 8c; parsnips, 8ác; celery,' $1.25 per
1876. and with 'the Marquis of. Bland- - doz, ; krout, 80c per gal. ; new tomatoes;
ford, now the Duke of Marlboreuch. 20o per lb,; radishes, So per bunch;
Three years ago a child was born out squash, 20c per lb.; cauliflower, 2C
i c
of the circamstance came the sensa- 25o per bead.
Coal Cerrillos bard, $1.00 pr ton;
tional suit between Ayleaford and his
wife. She persisted in naming the Raton soft, $6.50; Cerrillos soft, $7.50,
child Lord Guernsey rAylesford's
PILES ! 1!
PILES ! I
second title and this was , held by PILES !
A Sure Cure Found at Last.
the English Courts to constitute an
act of "molestation" with her foM 3STo Ojo. TAiToocl mtxttor t
mer husband, who bad paid her alÑ A sure cure for Blind. Bleeding, Itching
Ulcerated Piles has been discovered by
mony with the understanding that and
Or .William's (an Indian Remedy) oalled Dr.
she was not to molest him. He William's Indian Hie Ointment. A single
stopped the alimony and used the box has oured the worst ehronio cases of 25 or
years standing.' No one need suffer five
money in extra excesses., Lady 10
minutes after applying this wonderful Med-- i
Ayleaford was in her day one of the lolne. Lotions, Instruments and electuaries
-

:
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Store ir Bcist
I. HEDRICK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OHM

& CO.,

DEALERS IN FRESH

PUREPreburUitioua a specialty.
Fancy and Toilet Anieles, Domestic aud DRUGS,
Imported Cigars.
cial atcention puld to orders by mail,

with Wm. A. Vincent.

CHEMICALS,

Espe-

IN YuAZh. HOTEL, LAS VEGAS, N.M.

M. A. VIXCECT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.
-

LAS VEUAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

EO. T. BE ALL,

G

oil

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WHITE 0AK8 AND LINCOLN, V.
I'ostoftioe address Lincoln. N. l.
fc

JEE

M.

FORT,

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest .malt and hops
ind warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
at

and 2 Wyman Block)
VEQA8 .

(Offloa

EAST LAS

jjt RANCH

1

M. M.

DOWNS,

And Solicitor in Chancery.

anta Fe,

New Mexico.
Practice In tho Superior court and all
courts of the Territory.

BOTTIjED

BESEjO.

is second to none in the market.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
--

Anion;

DIs-rlc-

t

rp A. McKINNEY.

LKININGER ROTHGEB PROÍS.
Orders Solicited. LasVeas.
&

PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON.
DEALER

Office fourth door north of Ocoldental Hotel unrt opposite Wooster House. Telephone
No. 18.

0

B. PETTIJOHN,

(VI

CONSULTING

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

. D.

PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of Inquiry from Invalids. P
O. Box 8!
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS. NEW MEXICO

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nieht.
IjA.S
- B
--

Q UNNIM

IN

OH AM & STAFFORD.

VHEO-.AJ3

-

ÜT3"W

MEXICO

W. 11. H. Cunningham

Ei R. Stafford.
(LateU. 8. Deputy Surveyor)

Surveyors 'And Engineers,
I have had six years

experience in this territory in surveying and locating lands. All orders promptly and osrefully executed.
OFFICE Bridge street, over Felix Martinez
tore. Las Vegas, N. M.

if

PFf

Eh

mi

J)R. JNO.R. PAPIN,

On

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
Blanchard Street, Between Eighth and
Mnlli Streets, East Side.

('.BJir A.INT
J.

pieece.

&c

D. O' IS RYAN,

e Gazette Office

Over San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
talning to real estate.
LAS VEt AS.
NEW MEXICO.

For Sale, For Rent,
Announcements,
eta., will be inserted In this column, till, size
type, at 40 cent ver week for three lines orlets.

WANTED.

Is Just in Receipt of the

Largest and Finest Assortments

TO BUY And sell second hauf
TV goods of every description.
Coison's
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
JJ7U
tf
nlexieo.

FOR RENT.
RENT-Fnrnls-

A. F. It A. Mi
NO. 9, holds regular
CHAPMAN LODGE.the
third Tharsdav of
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend..

EVER BROUGHT TO LAS VEGAS

J'

VEGAS
COMMANDER Y, NO. 9.
meetings the second Tuesday
each month. Visiting Sir Knights courteously invited.

LAS
f

FrrZGERRELL, E. c.

CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

R. A. M.
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 8. Regalar
on the first Monday of each
Visiting companions Invited to attend.
M' E' ' F'
A. A. KEEN. Sec.''"

JAS

month.

Oall and Examine Styles

A. 0, SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of

WAGONS

AND

CARRIAGES.

WEDDING PAPER IN GREAT VARIETY

-

.

NOTICE.

M.

189,

Denver.

FRANK OGDEN,

MILL.

PLAHSmSTG

J. 6. KlattenM

eod-l-8-- ly

St. Louis & San Francisco R'y

DEALER IN

Undertakers' Supplies SShrouds

No Change of Cars
BETWEEN

San Francisco,

CaL

Metallic and Wood Coffins
and Caskets.

AND

8t. Louis,

Mo.

There are 113,995 English school
teachers, nearly all of whom are spin,
sters.

MARKETS

BY

TELEGRAPH.

FRISCO LINE"

rnoMt .Aimcw

mi

All Funerals under my charge will receive
proper attention . Charges reasonable .
Also keeps constantly on hnnd a fuU. and
complete
assortment of
Ft'ltNlTUW E,
QUEEN SW ARE and (iLAS WAKE. Ri pHlr-in- g
neatly done. Bridge street, East La-- Ve'

Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars ara
now runaaily without: change between San gas, N. M.
Fraucico, California, and 8t. Louis, Missouri,
over the Southern facino to the Needles, the B.B.Borden. J.K.Martin. Wallace IiosFeWien
N. M. the
Atchison. Toneka St Santa
sas. and the St. Louis & Ban Fraud boo Railway
t

4

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

10 Bt, liOUlS.

New York, Jan. 21.
This Is positively the on IV route runnina CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Monet. Easy at 12 per cent; closinrougn oars to esc. ixmis,
ing (offered) 1 per cent.
Office and shop on Main street,
hlli.
Prime Paper. 4i6 per cent.
Bv this line there is onlv one change of oars
' Sterling ExcHANGE-btro- ng
at $4 83; between
Telephone oont ections.
the Paciflo and the Atlantio coast
hnlf-wa-

demand,

-

$4 86

Har Silver. $t

08.

which is at St. Louis.

.

Notwithstanding the anuooncemeLt
Passengers for St. Louis and all enstern cities
that the West Shorn has net the Perm should buy their
tickets.
sylvania railroad ut in emigrant rates
t it: stock market opened hrm and ad
vanced io to Jc, Omaha & St. Paul i r j
frrfd adinc.
the St. Lul8 ft San PrnoifCO Hailwai
Government Bonds. Throe per and
'the great through car route"
cuntó 10H; 44's, 1121; 4's. 1214..
lease can upon the tiuket airent and iret
r
,
& full particulars.
Stocks. Chicago, Burliniftun
Train having through bar on tot St. Louie
Quincy, 118; Central Pacific, 82$; Den
Vegas
daily
Las
a.
eave
46
m.
at
2.
ver & Kio Uraiide, 8: IS ortli western.
89; Rock Island, 100 ; St. Paul & Orna U. V.W.P. KUUKK9
aud General Manager, St. louis, M'1
'
ba, 25i; Union Pacinc. 48; Western
D. W18HAKT,
General Passenger Agent. St.
Ho.
Union, 57.
,

,

Chicago Live Stock Market

Chicago, Jan, 21.

The Drovers1 Journal reports: .
Cattle. Receipts. 8,500: shipments.
2,700. ' Demand weak and 15S0c
tower, importers,
70(o as; good to
cnoice snipping, s uuo w, common
to medium, f 4 254 80; corn red Texans,

......

,

!

LAS VEO AS,

NEW MFX tí

NOTICE.
ntobate court of San Miguel oounty administrator of the estate of Marie Dold, deceased,
notice is hereby given to all parties having
claims against said estate te present the same
for payment within three months from this
date, and all persons being Indebted to said
state will settle the same immediately.
U. DOLD, Administrator.
Las Vegas, N. M,Deo 81, 188.
.... . it i, .
.

1

re í V 3

i

Ta,...,

SCHL0TT

& STONE,

Kansas Citt, Jan.

A. A. and

J.

H.

The Live Stock Indicator reports:
Receipts. 950. Market Blow;
1015o lower. Exporters, $5 5005 65;
good to choice shipping, $5 105 85;
common to medium, f4 vuwa uu; feed STOCK AND LOAN AGENTS.
ers,$3 50O4 00; cows, $2 50(á3 50.
110G8 Receipts, 10,000. Market slow
and lOilSo lower. Lots averaging 230
Desirable Real Estate, Ranches, aad
Live Stock
ear list FOR SALE TO
to 298 pounds sold at $4 204 65 the
SUIT PURCHASERS.
,
DU1K at f4 2ñ4 no.
Residence and Business Heaaes far sale
Sheep. Receipts, - 2,654. Market
r Reas.- Also prcperty ea the In.tall-raesteady.
fair to good muttons sold
Plaa.
25.
$2 6
Wa have the ekeleeat preperty laths

Cattle

Heal Estate,

MannattK Flmi;
Pf
v. vLrn..,nTn.
unw.nji- a nuns
-

OlN.Y.andnundMflinthAra.
llltia nsmn frn
ElASTIQ TRU88 C 0.312 N. 8 ST. ST. L0UI8.M

Are now prepared to do

21.

Cored in 30 to 00 Deva

PerftciRetaiaeri Worn with ease and comfort
njChtjindday. Cured the famous Dr. J. fiimma

MAONETIQ

Receipts.. 82.000: shipments.
6.000. Market slow and 1015o lower;
the greatest decline in heavy hogs.
West of the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Rough packing,. $4 25(34 45; packinp- 50(,4
shipping,
75;
14
4
and
lurht. f 25 Wor done with neatness and lilnnateh
um. oo, sKips, fa wmí va.
Boats built for Clubs, etc Patronase thank
bHEEP. Keceipts, 4.500; shipments, fully received.
1,400. Market slow. Common to fair.
Established in 1M1.)
$2 753 15; good to choice, $4 004 50;
to.
extra,
Kansas City Live Stock.

RUPTURE

ivDr.PierrsVsi
woo). WarnVlw

HARRIS

UOGS

.

y

i

-

ARamoalCurs

JIRVOUS

NERV0US0EBIL1TY
7

Decay jnd

m obBCurediM-fiMfw-numeroiiH
.
-

haf-

fJinartha akllted chrJHiciann.
remilt from

-

youthful indfHcrntlon.
too free Indulnence. or
over brain work. Avoid

Organic Weakness,

PHYSICAL
DECAY,

InVounsj Middle
Aged Wen.
TisrrtD for over Six
Years ev uta in many
Thousand Oases.

K
M

a
B

i
for III

DEBixrnr,

J

(JIUJANIC V KAKNEP9

l.í-- rJ

TRIAL
SiACKAOE

TS EA TMJCXV.
One Month, - $8.00
B.OO
Two Months,
TUT
Months, 7. ool

tha impoiitinn ot pre ten
thvue
tioua remedies
Get our 1 rca
trouble..
Circular and Trial Package, and learn Important
fact before takitiff treatment elsewhere, l ake
NUKE UFMKPYthatMArl
CUKKI) thouBtindt, ilm-not interfere with aiton-tio- n
to bufllnese, or causo
pain or LuconTenience in
any way. Founded on
scientific mfdical nrinci- plea. By dircttapplicatinn
to the acat of di soase Ita
peciflo influence ia felt
without delay. The natural ftinctioniof the human otysniim it reitnred.
The animating element
of lift, whieh navt hea
waated are ftlven back .and
the patientbecometeheer
fuland rapidly (raint both
strength aud aexuai vigur.

fr

HARRIS REMEDY CO.,

M'fO CHEMISTS

806W K. Tenth Bt.. ST.

L0UI8. MO.
PER80NS! Nota Truss.
DTUREO
jisa rorrflrms nro'ir Ai'piianco.
1 .w

Rll

at

.

'3

NEWMESfclQO

Having been appointed by the honorable
probate court of Ban Miguel county
ni
do lionls non of the, estate ofadAndrew
Hold, deceased, notioa Is hereby gvlen
persons indebted to said estate
th'ir
said indebtedness lmmedlaiely. to Settle
LD, Admlntstratoi
Las Vegas, Deo. 81. ius.

Larimer St. Address Box

Intense Itching .(particularly st night after
getting warm In b d,) acts as a poultice, gives
Instant relief, and is prepared only for Files
itching of the private parts, and for nothing
All kinds of dreaalnp. matohln unrl turning
done on Bhort notice. Clear native lumber
"Hon.
3. M, Coffinberry of sept on hand for sale. North of tb ga works.
Rad what the
Cleveland says about Dr. William's Indian
Frank Oodbn. Proprietor.
Pila Ointment: " I have used scores of Pile
Cures, and It affords me pleasure to say that LIS VEGAS,
NKW MEXrCO
I have never found anything which gave such
immediate ana pennant relief as Dr. Williams
Indian Ointment." For sale by all druggests
ana manea on receipt or price, nocana si
For sale by Wm. Frank tt Oo Plaza rhar- maoy, 8. W. Cor. Plaza hotel, Las Vegas, N

.

General blacksmlthing and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Loekhart A Go
LAS VEGAS.

838

one-twentie- th

Of Job Printing Material

hed
FOR
Rooms at corner of
Sixth and Blanchurd streets.
tí
FOR REIS'T A large store room In Dold Block,
on the Plaza. For terms enquire of Henry
Dold.

SOCIETIES.

DR. WAGNER & CO.,

do more harm than good. Wlliam's Indian
Pile Ointment absorbs the tumors, allays tha

,

Ton want good and cheap feed call on P
IFTrumuley
at the grist mili, Las Vegas, New

J.

Tire at Socorro.
Don Antonia A. y Abeytia, a prom
inent citizen of Socorro, wht) has
been in the city on business for sever.
al days, yesterday received a telegram
conveying the startling intelligence
that his residence and valuable business block located in the town of So
corro, had been .totally destroyed by
fire on Saturday .night. The origin
or tne nre is unicnown. I ne proper
ty destroyed was yalued at about $40,
000, and includes Mr. Abeytia'a prv
vate residence; the jewelry establish'
mentol Mr. Abeytia and nis nephew
Frank, brother of Mr'. A. Abeytia, of
oaiua re. xue prupurty was insured
for only about
of its
real value. Much sympathy is ex
pressed here for Mr. Abeytia in hiB

ry

Via Halstead, Kan.,

T ANTED

.

and

-

ADVERTISEMENTS

JT.

:

There are many at the aire of no to fio vim
are troubled with too frequent evacuations ot
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, ami a weaken
ing oi tne system in a manner the pntient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sodimentwiU often bo found
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
milkish hue, again changing to a dark hihI
torpid appearance. There are many men wh:
die of this dlflloulty, ignorant of the cause.
which Is the seoond stage of somlnnt weakness. Dr. W. will gnarantoe a nerfect nuri in
all cases, and a healthy restoration of thn
genito-urinnorgans.
uonBuitanon tree. Thorough examination
and advice $5.
All Communications should be addressed

...

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

A. A. KEEN

leading beauties of England,

societv is discussincr the Drobabilities
of the Duke of Marlborough fulfiling
the solemn pledge he made
her
when she ran away with him. That
was to make her his wife as soon as
possible. Faults on the part of both
parties prevented a divorce, and only
the death of Ayleaford could make
marriage possib e oetweon Marlbor
ough and Lady Ayleaford. The
general idea is that Marlborough
will not keep his promise. Lord
Ayleaford himself, though dissipated
aud brutal at times, was generous anc
a ereat favorite with hiscowbov neizh
bors. He was 40 years old and owned
nuge tracts of land and nerds of cat
tie, all involved in litigation.

New York Market.

W. L. PiERCI,

Office

In Sona Bdlldlng.

.

misfortune.

Physician and Surgeon,

i

.

.

PLAZA PHAEMACT

Special attention giren to collection.

Office

West Xjts Vegas.

WILLIAM Proprietors
PKANK
of the

PROFESSIONAL.

J

ixica.

-

We are now Prepared, Better than Ever, to Satisfy
our Customers in the

Chtcag Prvdaee Market.

Chicago. Jan. 2t

opened easy.flnctu
ated oadlv and closed stronger at 79Jo
Wheat.-Mar- ket

Corn. Firm; 87o cash.,
Oats. Steady; 27lo cash.
Poke, A shade easier; $11 97) Jan
ary.

city
amr Ust.
,
We take pleasars la skewing strangers
the city aad giving all the lafenuutUa

For Improved op Unimproved
ReeJEstate, RaneheW; éWslaesS eranyllilag
parchasable r far rent, eall

A. A. and
Car. 8th It

J. H. WISE.
Vsgas.

Dtglas,;Las

IIENiYOUNGSOLD
Nerve
Who Lack

Hi

frotan:.

Perfect Mar
". HtranKthaod
Hooi. cAuad by escon

cara, azpoeum, orotherwisu
YOUCAN BE CURED'.
Oar ImoroTftd AnolUncei
ffivthe nnoftMary Aid, anc
llliK wbf a all alw fitils
Kint oar book "Thre T7PK
of Moo," containing far ta
not a rim m ota. thut ALL
ahould know. Ilmail:nn
clont 6 eta noatnita. koaiil
tmtion h mn.il nr nffia fraa
aMsnuuiti Calvanio C0..3 12 n. btn st,. t. touts, mo

IOÉ

gas $eQn$,nzctli.

Double Entente.

22, 1885.

THUK8DAY, JANUARY

THE CITY.
Smoke the Lad? CUj.
Two iocial dances tonight.
The fire eone soundvd the dreaded
alarm at noei yesterday.
YenUrday was one of the most pleas
ant days of the year.
The new telephone poles shew up
like a bald bead at the opera.

"'

nrst-clas-

livan-Rya-

-- H. C. D' dge.

Who is She f
.
lady, accompanied by a little girl
not over three or tour years old, has
been soliciting charity in this city for
the past few days and many specula
tions and surmises haye been ventured
as to nor object, la no case bas sne
failed to touch tbe sympathetic chord ot
our big hearted citizens, and from all
appearances she finds her occupation
one of great profit. She came to this
city on a charitable pass issued at head
quarters of the Santa Fe, and may be
found most any hour of tbe day around
the depot and the company s ottices
I ester-a- y she appeared at the tram
master's office and made inquiries as to
the report of conductors so and so, and
seemed deeply interested in tbem. and
from ber conversation she appears well
postea in railroad matters. At times
she aots soft and would lead one to be
lieve hor crazy, and again she tarns
very knowing and appears a much dif
ferent person. It is believed by some
that she is a spotter sent out from
headquarters to round up crooked conductors . and should this be the case she
oan be credited with being a very slick
operator. A oertain gentleman says he
knew hor in Kansas City and claims
that she is a professional detective. She
would have it understood that she ful
lows begging for a liying and that her
husband is serving a term of years in
the tienitenlmry. What or who she is
will probably remain a mystery, but
her uiquisitiveness would lead one to
mistrust her of being a spotter, any
way it would be well for the cons, to
watch thoir p's and q's in her presence
.

,

,A

The days are crowing longer bow,
and already the change is quite notica'
ble.
There is too much law and order in
Las Vegas to make a very spicy paper
at present.
Every one is making calculations to
attend the theatre next week. It will
uo doubt be a grand treat.
.

Another street car is in the hands of
tho painter and will soon be run out s
fn sh and brigbt as new.
Keep an eye open for counterfeit
quarter and half dollar pieces. They
are reported in circulation.
The Rose Eylinge tioup play at Albu
querqueon Monday ana iuesuayeven
iugnext, in ielicia andjLed Astray.
The dog killer should again be turned
loose. There is plenty ot work to oucu
py his attention for six months in this
city,
We heard a hard report of J. George
Smith vesterdav. Georgo should ferre
out the promulgator and punish him
severely.
Has the supplv of cuts been exhaust'
ed or has some ereat power influenced
the editor ever the way to spare the
good psople.
,

Uo to helton's new barber shop in
the Plaza hotel for an easy, thorough
or a delight
shave, an elegant hair-cu- t
ful shampoo.
Eddie O'Donnell found near the skat
inz rink, a book, which the owner can
get, by calling at Mrs. E. A. Hopkins
Douglas avenue.
The evenings are quite bracing, and
still when you come to think it over it
comparatively warm with us as with
our eastern brethren.
Belden & Wilson received last night
a limited quantity of pure cream butter,
the genuine article. Don't be lagging
in supplying yourself.
The mining industry of Grant county
is reported in a most flourishing condition. That gives promise of being a
wonderfully rich country some day.

That was real mean and uncharitable
for Mr. Knickerbocker to drop a nickel
box yesterday and
in the re
take out a haif a dollar for change.
The Las Vegas Seminary is an insti
tution of extended fame. Many cities
remote from The Meadows are represented in this monument of education
Local news must be very scarce in Albuquerque, judging from the journal.
The city editor has started a series of
tramp stories.which will no doubt make
him famous us a humorist.
Invitations are out fer a grand recep
tion and leyee to be given by the
Knights Templar of Pilgrim cemman-darNo. 3, of Albuquerque, to take
place on Thursday, the 29th inst.
y

By using ohaadeliers in the halls and
sitting rooms in private residences
mnch uneasiness and risk of explosion
would be avoided. A. J.Mendenhall
has some elegant ones he will sell at
-

The G. A. K. givo their grand sociablo
hop and cofl'ee and cake feast at their
hall this evening. A large turnout will
probably repay the post for their en
deavor to make pleasant one evening
in eyery other week.
Poor Judge Trimble is being worn out
by the ambitious interviewer of the Albuquerque Democrat.- The "eld war
horse" it spurred too deeply will kick
over the traces yet to the detriment of
"the local's complexion.
-

A heavy buckskin, flannel lined mitten was left at this office yesterday
rooming having been picked up on
me back street by the tinder. The
owner may have the same by applyiig
at this offisa and proving property.

The Hot Springs will be grander
and more attractive than ever the
c ming season. The able management and the conveniences of the new
structure will have the desired effect.
A big rush of pleasure seekers from the
east may be expected to summer with

ui.

,

Carlisle, formerly of the Denver & New
Orleans, are now engaged between Ls
Vegas aad Wallace.
Too g'od to be lost: Stationmast r
to suspicious looking old lady who baa
s
compartment,
ust entered
Ma'am?" Aged
'Are yon
lady: "Yes, thark yon; bow are youP"
1. E. Berry.
car coupler, had two
of bis fingers crashed at Raton wbi e
mating a connection, ue was Drought
down and sent out to visit Dr. Gordon,
wbo fixed him in great shape and bad
him in town yesterday. He carries his
hand in a sling, however.
Two of the railroad boys after draw- ng their pay repaired toaorugsnep
and after bscoming well loaded with
iquid ammunition proceeded in a Sul
set-tFriends interfered
and stopped tbe quarrel fer the time
being, but the two met outside the sa
loon and agreed to finish at the out
skirts of town, where interruption was
improbable. They were very attractive
lookinf specimens yesterday, but were
as good friends as formerly after the
liquor wore on.
first-clas-s.

Be may be tick when he If swell.
And dot when be la cold;
He'i pk illed no he on earth may dwell.
And wbnn bo'a young be's old.

Weekly Optic tomorrow üptio. Unco
every day for that matter.
A Bohemian club is being agitated at
tho Sandhill of the Uio Urande.
Cash paid for county scrip by Calvin
risk, opposite the Uazettk oulce.
Albuaoeraue has had a boom. Per
fecto Armijo sold a lot on Third street.

cost-

tneirtJ

write whan they do wrong
Ann mieo live who aye:
Aail xtwutre sburt when they are long,
Anditand when tbey do lie.
"
man It surly when he'i Uta.
And round when be It utiare;
Ilu may die early and dilate,
Ann may be foul when fair.
He may be fart wbn be la (tow,
A tut loose wbau b t la tlpbt.
And blgb when be la very l w.
And beav wbeo be's light.
He may be wet when ho Is dry.
Ma may be great wb4n amali;
May pim nne when no won t no by;
bavo nauifbt when be baa awl.

Bora

n

In order to reduce my
stock before going East I
have reduced prices of all
classes of goods to tho lowest possible point.
1 L. oTliAUoo, riaza.

o.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
On all Goodd

FOR

Notice.
hereby given that the firm
Notice
of W. W. Rawlins & Co.. oí Las Vegas
Hot Spring", have this day dissolved.'
All debts due said firm must be paid to
Clem Stockbridgo, who will carry on
the business at the same stand.

THE

NEXT- -

31 DAYS

1

At our

Clothing, Tailoring

City Headquarter
For New Mexico during the New Or

leans World's Exposition, 208 Magazine
street, general office and exhibition
ground, Government building, St.
Charles avenue main entrance.
P. Languamkr,
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico,

--

BOOT

!

AND-

SHOE STORE

As we will Chango onr Business by January
Tbe most elegant tonsonal apart
ments in thn "ity will be thrown open
15th, our ENT11ÍE Stock of
to tbe public on Monday next by Mr.
William C. Marmaduke. He has fitted
PEJ&SONAL pencilings.
up a place in Tamme's building. Center
MSN'S &ND BOYS' GL0TH1N&
and has a corps of skilled work
The Lady Clay has no equal. Try street,
men to attend to the needs of the un
them.
tf
shaven and unshorn.
Rev. Fayet, from San Miguel, is with
Goods, Hats,
The Mountain Bath House, on Zion
friends in the city.
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
R. G. Head, a cattle king, is register Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
neatly inrnished, where excellent hot or
ed on the big book at the Piaza.
baths can be had for 25 cents, rn
Blankets, Quilts,
Dr. Cunningham is again at his office cold
vate
entrance for ladies. Also handle
trom.a professional visit to springer.
Cigars.
mo
i Wines, Liquors, Beer and
Trunks, and Valises,
W.Í Armstrong, a liatón citizen, is
spoiling good grub at the St. Nicholas.
Great Reduction m Prices.
Will be Sold at Bottom Prices for Cash.
Prof. De Garmo came up from Albu
Shaving 15 cents, hair cutting 35
querque yesterday and will meet his
cents, sea foam 10 cents, shampooing 10
scholars tonight.
boots blacked 10 cents, t
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY
Lieutenant Glassford, ot the U. S cents,
hot, cold and shower baths 25 cents
A. signal service, is in the city, lie Tony's
parlor barber shop, tho best and
goes east today.
312 R. R. Ave., East Laa Vegas.
largest tonsonal parlor in the city.
Mariano Armijo, ene of Bernalillo Only
barbers employed.
couutv s most mnuential citizens, is Giye us a call and be convinced. Satispaying his respects to our city.
faction guaranteed. Bridge street, near
Cai)t5tLong, our California friend postofiice. old town.
who wisely concluded to suttlo with us,
A Strong Endorsement.
is cow rusticating in the couutry.
As a tailor Frank T. Robinson is enHon. W. E. Blake and fnmily.of Bur
lington, Iowa, pass througn today in re dorsed as being an artist in the profession, and during the past fifteen years
turu Irem tne (Jity ot Mexico.
been with the lemple ot fashion of
Jim Brant, an official of Lincoln has
with Peters & Trout, the largest
county, is in the city Looking for a man Ohio,
HAVE DETERMINED TO
most popular cutting department
probaDly. We saw one yesterday on and
can
be
Mr.
Robinson
in
that
state..
Center street if thai will help him any. found any day at the Plaza hotel from
Supreme Court.
Miss Lou Tipton returned home to 6 to 9 in the morning, from 12 to 2 in
The life sentence of Narciso Salazar, Xiptonville by yesterday afternoon's tbe afternoon and from 0 to a m tne
charged with the murder ef Jose Mar express, after spending a week's visit evening, lhe following is from tne
To the Extent of this Space.
tin in Rio Arriba county, was affirmed
with Miss Jennie Hogsett of this city.
firm:
In the civil case of MacVeagh, the
To whom it may concern: The bearDr. Tipton was called suddenly to
Particulars later.
Chicago merchant, against the A.,T Watrous yesterday by the sickness of er, Frank T. Robinson, has been in our
& S. F, R. R , suit against the com pa R. J . Marshal's children, There seerls employ for fifteen years past. He is a
sy tor .the value of goods shipped to to bo considerable sickness at our neighOn
and practiole cutter.
Richards & Co. at Cerrillos, and at bor's.
account of a sever spell of sickpess he
T. O.MEBNIN.
tached, the judgment of the lower court
A. MARCEtililNO.
Miss Lulu Leoson, one of the young Reeks rest and recreation, but will dein favor of the railroad company was
in
of
his
a
interest
portion
time
tbe
vote
&c
ladies attending tbe seminary from Soaffirrqed.
came up yesterday afternoon af- of our business, still farther extending
The old case ot Guadalupe Thompson corro,
ot
He
highly
trustworthy
our
trade.
is
et aU ts. Maxwell 1and Grant compa- ter spending quite a lengthy vacation vour confidence, and any orders en
ny, occupied the attention of the court with hoi pareuts.
trusted to his care will receive our per
BAND INSTBUMKNTS
Max Frost, the man known to every- sonal atteution and carefully and honon Tuesday. This case has once gone
Gnitnrs, Harp,
but we refiaiu from fuither estly carried out, Respectfully,
to the United States supremo conrt and one as- VIOLINS,
Stdnway. Chlckcrlng,
comment, is down from Santa Fo and
Kimball, .
is likely again to be taken up.
AccordeoiM,
& Tkodt.
Orsuinrtten,
Peters
!
Weber,
metier,
Knabe,
Mason k Hamlin,
may
He
Plaza.
the
be
STRINGS,
interviewed at
In tbe case of the United States vs.
We are acquainted with all the above
Miller, Sohmer, Steck,
Estey, Burdctte,
Sheet Music, Music Book,
lie length facts and fuily endorse them.
D. K. Osborne, relating to the occupan- came yesterday afternoon,
Pease,
Pond.
Iver
k
Western Callage,
SONGS,
cy of rooms in the old government pal- oí bis visit is unknown.
Lyon k Henly, Hardman, MusicalSPANISH
Clongh k Warren,
Theo. Mithoff,
Merchandise,
Smith American,
k Hamlin,
ace, the judgment of the lower court
ETC., ETC., ETC.
Hairy H. Pierce, of the Stock GrowPrest. Hocking Valley Nat. Bank. Mason
Davis,
Hallen
k
New England,
was reversed and the case remanded.
er, returned by buckboard last evening
P. Rising.
Chicago Cottage,
Decker Bros., Emerson,
Kimball,
New England,
a trip through Lincoln county. He
Prest. Fairfield Co. Bank
Marcellino k C
The fire plug nearly opposite this from
Christie.
Whaeloclt.
is looking
rough, but much betJohn 1). martin,
office should be looked after and at ter, from arather
Confectionery.
and
Notions. Fruits
He rehealth standpoint.
Prest. Lancaster Bank.
Rat.iii RnnVn. Tots.Monthly
once.''. Had the fire in Mrs. Hubbell's ports having had a jolly good time.
Payments. Old Pianos Taken
on
Organs
bold
aud
rtanos
got
yesterresidence
under headway
Fob Rent. A cottage bouse, five
iüxchange.
away
yesterKelly
get
not
í'i
Harry
did
day the piace, in fact the whole street,
rooms, plastered and painted, water in
Plaza & Bridge St., Las Vegas
FBEE.
would have been at the mercy of the day afternoon but goes sure this mornDepot
at
telegraph
Apply
kitchen.
the
flames. The street has been filled in ing. The great numberof congratulaothee.
,
since the placing of the plug, and iu tions from friends was the cause of bis
A
day.
over
another
certain
consequence the plug is nearly covered remaining
with earth, making it impossible to at- yoang lady was nearly paralyzed yes
tach a hose. We trust the proper au- terday upon being told tbe story as
thorities will look after this matter im- published in the Gazette and as she
South Pacifio Street
mediately, and we would suggest that read the article her countenance fell
Meyer Friedman & Bros.' warehouse
thirty-eigh- t
opposite
no
with
degrees
zero
below
the hose companies appoint a commitShe called him
tee to make regular inspections of the change favorable.
N.3V- -.
water supplies, then the present diffi- hard naiaes, cried and tken sought
i,4
GROCERIES . AND LIQUORS
culty would be overcome and the fire sympathy. Cruel Harry.
laddies could do their nsual good work
HI
Importers of California wines.
when called upon.
A Lincoln, Nebraska, officer passed
through from the south on yesterday Angelica and French Claret.
RAILROAD RUSTLINGS.
afternoon's express with a oolored
man named Neal Sails in bis custody.
of Wines Free
Noting startling this morn.
It seems that bails forged some papers
The Lady Clay is a daisy. Try them in that state sometime ago, and upon
ON APPLICATION.
Fuller aad 102 go north together this trial was sentenced to two years impris Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Eitrs
onment in the penitentiary.
At the
morning.
and Creamery Batter.
was allowed many privileges
be
prison
is
pulling
Board man
a throttle on the and trusted to and from tbe walls at his
Gun and Locksmith Shop
Glorieta mountains.
pleasure. One day he took advantage
Dad, 'labor will cut the peanut hutch's of this opportunity and made good his
(next door.)
fruit on 101 tonight.
escape, and was only detected here re
Express 102 will be ably conduoted cently, hid away somewhere in AriArms
by Richléy this morning.
zona. Tbe prisoner was ironod, and
French and American Papers on File.
The A. & P. company are expecting from all appearances will wind up by
being placed in bis old quarters, tie
six new freight locomotives.
RUTENBECK
to say to a reporter, pre- THEODORE
Passenger 104 was well filled with had uothing
presumably,
keep
to
his
ferring,
through passengers yesterday.
thoughts to himself.
no lesa e and
uealer 1b
About fifteen car loads of ice per day
are now being shipped to tho Mexican
A dispute arose last evening between
Central. .
Dick Liddil and Dick Hesser over some CIGARS, TOBACCO. PIPES
The company's ice depot at this point furniture, one of the parties being inbeen filled for the coming warm tent upon removing it and the other
hs
-- And Jill Kinds of
season . ,
maintaining that it would remain where
A car load of rock was brought down it was. A door was kicked in and for a
from tho springs yesterday, dostined time it looked as if trouble would termOF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
inate tbe argument, but the matter was
for San Marcial.
by
finally
reconciled
Constable
Brows
Conductor Judd will worry the
the property in question and
nervous tourists on 104 this afternoon taking
holding possession until the affair can
with his cry for "tickets."
be lawfully settled. A case will prob- BRIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS.
For a short time after the holidays ably be brought before Justice Steele
the freight traffic ran pretty light, but this morning and the matter will then
&
it is getting back to its old standard be at an end.
again now.
Proprietors of the
Notice.
Tbe trainmen between Santa Fe and
Las Vegas N. M
Lamy, on tho bobtail branch, are putAll persons are hereby notified that 1,
Ko. 17, Center
ting in extra hours now on account of having this 18th day of January, A. D.
(West Bide of Sixth Street).
the ice shipments.
1885, by purchase, become the owner of
F. TRINIDAD MAUTIVKZ
Al. King was on tho sick list Tuesday the building, stock, fixtures and good
B E1JXMARTINEZ.
Freeh Beer al ways on Draught. Alae Fin
night, but had fully recovered yester- will of the business at Las Vegas Hot Cigars and Whiskey. Lunob Counter In con
day. Al. says Cioxton is a little pre- Springs.. New Mexico, known as and lection.
called the Park grocery, all persons are EAST LAS vgsAR,
NEW MEXICO.
mature ia claiming that bat.
Express 103, from the north, failed to hereby notified that no one has any auput in an appearance yesterday until thority to make or contract any debt on
CHARLES MELENDY,
about noon. As usual Kansas, Colera-d- o account of said business except upon a
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and the northern divisions were to written order signod by the under-- MANTJFAuTDBBK OF
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Lum Hall, with bis dude pants, is in
town. "He wno pants for glory seeks
an earlv grave." Enterprise.
Our Turn Yum is getting it from
eyory quarter. Poer little fellow, he blame.
Geo. Wash. VVaggoner is the name of
has our sympathy, even if he did
threaten to lick us if we did not stop re- the dude operator and dog pelter at the
depot. We humbly apologize for makferring to him as a dude.
ing an error in his name, yesterday
As the whistles were blowing the noon morning.
hour yesterday the tire bell of the E,
Frank Wangh gave vent to a supRomero hose house chimed in the cho- pressed pun yesterday which paraiyzed
rus and startled our citizens by the a' the boys in the superintendent's ofdreaded alarm of a sweeping conflagra- fice. He should be punished severely
tion. The boys of the company re- tor snch cracks.
sponded promptly, and shortly they
Harry Kelley shipped a Montezuma
were upon tho field ready for action. war horse a burro to his brother at
The tire was in one of the closets in Leavenworth yesterday.
We think
Mrs. Hubbell's residence, adjoining tbe Harry will use it himself ia making his
ere
was
but
the
hose
strung wedding tour.
Gazette,
the smouldering fire was extinguished.
President H. C. Nutt, after spending
day in. this city, left for Needles,
We were in error last week in stating one
in a special car this morning. He
that the editor of tbe Pioneer was Cal.,
was accompanied by Gen, Supt.
W.
thumped" by an indignant citizen. Smith.
Democrat.
While out on a cattle brand romd up
Strike the depot when in search of
be partook too freely of the liquid inspiration which always accompanies a charitable people. Benevolent socienewspaperman en a journey, and fell ties would tio doubt make a haul by
from bis conveyance name unknown-sprain- ing passing the hat around among the boys.
severely bis wrist. This is hit We will not say tfl what.
story, but we believe that a whalebone Tbe two James boys not Jesse and
mast have bursted.
Frank but James Parker and James
I

i

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

L. Rosenthal.

Mattresses,

iercWise.

Springs,

walker again gave a
The tight-rop- e
Bed
public exhibition on Center street yesterday afternoon at two o'clock, calling Will h"ug curtains, out and flt carpets In any
out a crowded street of
part of the city
spectators. He did not fail to pass the
contribution box among the crowd and fc URHITURE REPAIRED,
evidently met with mnch better success
Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
ETC., ETC.
tan on the dy previous. This afterNew Mexico
noon he will display his graceful figure
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Las Vegas,
on Bridge street. This is a show that
(Cor. of Seveuth SU
everyoue can aflord to take in as well MSVBGA8.
- NRW MEXICO
as newspaper men.
!
M. S, Otkbo, r resident. J. Gbosb, y he re
Our faithful and reliable propiot
M. A . Otero, Ja. Cashier.
us that after the first of February
times will pick up and the year will be
one of unusual prosperity. We agree The San Miguel National
with him and believe that Las Vegas'
prospects were never brighter than at
" Flour,
Ij.AJ3 VEC3--A.S- .
the present time.
"Rose of Kansas" or " Imperial
awe-stricke- n
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The bad man with his little gnn is
not looked upon as of yore. In fact he
is absent from our law abiding community on a visit to one of the extremes
away up or away down. It is high-lowith such characters nowadays.
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